
 
The Superstar Activator  
Mission & Message

As driven high achievers, most leaders 
strive to “win” at everything we do—
especially in our careers and businesses.  

So when the time comes to decide  
what to do next, we often focus  
on setting goals and mapping out 
strategies to achieve them.  
Then we get to work. 

But what if this approach actually  
limits our ability to create, express,  
and lead to our fullest potential?  

Achievement alone does not drive 
fulfillment—though many of us operate 
as if it does. According to The Top 5 
Regrets of the Dying, the #1 regret  
is “I wish I’d had the courage to live  
a life true to myself, not the life  
others expected of me.”  

In every program,“Superstar Activator” 
Michelle Villalobos takes her audience 
on a journey full of world-rocking, life-
enhancing a-ha! moments towards 
greater inner alignment and personal 
empowerment, which ultimately lead to 
better outcomes in all aspects of 
business, career, and life.  

Her mission is to help leaders 
recognize and monetize their 
authentic and unique “magic” so  
they can drive influence, income,  
and impact—without sacrificing their 
health, family, or values in the process.

Nora Burns, Founder & Chief Instigator at HR-Undercover.com,  
President, National Speakers Association (NSA) Colorado

Topics & Titles 
Michelle integrates personal and professional strategies and skills  
to help leaders amplify their influence, income, and impact. 

But I Want To Fly!: Have you ever dreamed of doing something seemingly 
scary, stupid, or impossible? Join Michelle and embark on a powerful journey to 
create a fulfilling and successful life on YOUR terms. 

Brand Yourself Like A Superstar: Discover your inner thought leader,  
and use it to attract valuable, profitable, opportunities—without the hustle  
or hard sell. 

Sales As Service: A new paradigm for sales rooted in abundance, rather than 
scarcity, competition, or manipulation. Learn how to make the sales process 
itself a service to prospects—and far more likely to generate sales as a result.

Available For:  
Keynotes • General Sessions • Breakouts • 
Workshops & Seminars • Panels •  
Multi-Day Intensives
Ideal Audiences:  
Thought Leaders • Experts •  
Visionary Entrepreneurs • 
 “Superstars” • Influencers 

See Michelle onstage at www.SuperstarActivator.com
Email Rachel Kane for rates and availability: 

rachel@superstaractivator.com // (530) 375-0046

See the book at 
www.ButIWantToFly.com.

“Michelle stole the show. She’s engaging,  
funny, embraces a growth mindset and is brutally honest.  Her 

presentation spoke to my head through my heart—a rare talent—
and challenged my brain to fall back in love with my work.”

Miche!e Vi!alobos Awaken Your Inner Superstar

http://www.TheSuperstarSpeaker.com
mailto:rachel@superstaractivator.com
tel:(530)%20375-0046
http://www.ButIWantToFly.com


 

“Before I met Michelle, I was like a black & white TV. When I met Michelle, I turned into COLOR.” 
– Monica Reyes, Founder of Sacred Activism

Align What You DO…
With Who You (Really) ARE

"Michelle, thank you so much for speaking at our  
NAWBO Chicago Conference! The surveys show  
that you were clearly a HIT! I personally found  
your message about making time to play…so  
refreshing and encouraging. Thank you again for  
your spirit and your message, it was awesome!" 

Melissa M. Lagowski 
Owner, Big Buzz Idea Group

Michelle's programs     are engaging, expanding, and FUN. They deliver big value—without a firehose of content, because ”
information is not transformation.” She has a gift for helping people slice through years of entrenched mindset so they can 

have the breakthroughs and “a-ha moments” that transform careers, businesses, and lives. Audiences walk away feeling 
enlightened, transformed and excited, and often remember her stories and lessons, for years to come.

Michelle Villalobos is the host of the Awaken Your Inner Superstar YouTube Channel, 
home to over 500 videos on personal and professional development. 

She is very involved in her speaking industry association, and is in her 9th year as a 
member of the National Speakers Association (NSA). She is one of only about 200 
women worldwide who holds a CSP (Certified Speaking Professional), the organization’s 
highest earned designation. She is also the Chair of the NSA’s Million Dollar Speakers Group.

Despite investing no time or $$ in PR, Michelle has been featured in/on: the CNN Español, Chicago Tribune 
Business Section, Lifetime TV, Forbes Magazine, Fortune Magazine, and many more. She was named one of Miami's  
"Top 20 Under 40" by the Miami Herald, and also won The Miami Herald Business Plan Challenge (true story: she beat  
her brother for the win!) She also founded "The Women's Success Summit,” which was Miami's largest conference for 
entrepreneurial women for 8 years.

Her undergraduate BA from Dartmouth College is in Psychology Modified with Mathematics, and she graduated #1 in her  
MBA class at University of Miami. She is certified to administer and interpret the Myers-Briggs Personality Inventory (MBTI), 
and thanks to her Cuban-Dominican-American heritage and upbringing, Michelle delivers presentations in two languages: 
English, and Spanish (three, if you count Spanglish, of which her mother, a Spanish Grammar teacher, vehemently disapproves). 

About Michelle, The “Superstar Activator”

“Michelle is vibrant, transformational, full of life!” 
Attendee feedback, Ultimate Sales Summit, 2018

Align What You DO…
With Who You (Really) ARE


